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Tes Proos, general manager of destination management compa-
ny Wedgewood South Africa, recently wrote, “As things go, all
of us are too familiar with travel being canceled or postponed.

One of the big reasons, of course, is that it is not politically correct to
be extravagant, let alone have a good time. That said, why not use trav-
el as an opportunity to make a contribution to those in need?”

Travel programs are being canceled—
many of them already paid for—with lit-
tle thought for alternatives, resulting in
no benefit to anyone. If your main issue
is perception rather than financial, it
might be worth redrafting your incentive
travel proposal by building it around a
worthwhile community project.

There is data backing up why compa-
nies should embrace “give back, get
back” programs. A study by Boston-
based corporate strategy firm Cone Inc.
found that 80 percent of Americans have
more positive perceptions of companies
that support causes. A Deloitte & Touche
survey found that nearly 87 percent of
companies with corporate social respon-
sibility (CSR) programs have employees
who have strong loyalty to them.

With CSR growing in popularity,
there may be companies that are inexperienced in it offering services.
It is worth researching companies that specialize in CSR team-build-
ing events. Founded in 2005 in East Hanover, NJ, Impact 4 Good is
one, aiming to “bring community service to the ballroom,” according
to Alan Ranzer, its executive director. He says Impact 4 Good got
started when partner Ira Almeas, president of Impact Incentives &
Meetings, asked how CSR can be combined with incentive travel to
produce meaningful experiences.

The result is a company that provides a range of CSR projects for
off-site events. When a business goes on a trip, Impact 4 Good goes
along. One activity is bicycle making, where teams compete and earn
materials. At the end of the session, Impact 4 Good brings in children
to receive the bikes so that participants get instant gratification.

Wedgewood’s Reach Out Programme offers incentive groups the
chance to assist South Africa’s Little Lambs Crèche, a home for over
150 underprivileged children. Companies can help tend the crèche’s
vegetable garden or maintain its playground or classroom.

Integrity Incentives, in Big Lake, MN,
is another CSR event specialist, opened in
2005 by owner Lucy Eisele. Her work has
been honored by IMEX and Site (with
two Crystal Awards, in 2003 and 2005).
Eisele is currently vice president of CSR
and charitable giving for Site Minnesota’s
board of directors.

“Social capital is another way of saying
community giving, strategic philanthropy,
or cause marketing,” Eisele says. “They
all have the same meaning, which is to
give back to those less fortunate or to
leave something better than the way you
found it.”

“Community-service team-building is
the ‘in thing’ right now, but this is no passing trend,” says Ranzer.
“We’re dealing with major scrutiny on every penny companies spend,
and [CSR] is changing the way companies do business.”

In these difficult times, morale is low. Giving employees an oppor-
tunity to make a difference in the lives of others will significantly
enrich them. Ask anyone who has participated in a CSR event and he
or she may tell you it was a life-changing experience. �

Geraldine Gatehouse is an independent planner with a passionate belief in the

value and global impact of CSR. She is a board member of the Southern Califor-

nia chapter of Site. Her website is www.geraldine-gatehouse.com, and she can be

reached at geraldine-g@cox.net.

Corporate Social Responsibility Can 
Open Up Incentive Travel
By Geraldine Gatehouse

Impact 4 Good’s bike-building

activity rewards needy children

and fosters better corporate image
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Job Name:  Synapse Prepare Job
Job Number:  V14
Proof Due:  Thu, Jul 4, 2002
Final Due:  Thu, Aug 29, 2002
Company:  Synapse Prepare Inc.
Contact:  Todd
Address:  18 PDF Lane
City:  Albertville
State:  BC  Zip:     Country:   
Office Phone:  555-555-1212
Email:  todd@synapseinc.com
Notes:  Please call if you have questions about this job
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